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Using the software on Windows 8/10/11 

 
 
If the software is installed on Windows 8/10/11, you may encounter a message like the following, indicating 
that you do not have access to the installation folder. This issue typically arises because the user lacks 
administrator privileges, preventing write access and the creation of necessary files during the software's 
initial startup. 
 

 
 

Follow the procedure below to enable the use of the software. This procedure must be performed 
with administrator privileges. If necessary, enter the appropriate credentials in the operating system. 

1. Navigate to the folder where the software is installed, typically located at "C:\Program 
Files\Futura Elettronica". 

2. Right-click on the "TDG Configurator" folder, then select "Properties". 
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Then, navigate to the "Security" tab of the window that appears and click the "Edit" button 
 

 
 

1. Now, click on the first "Users and groups" entry in the list and check "Full Control - Allow". 
Repeat this operation for all users listed. 

2. Confirm by clicking the "OK" button and proceed to run the software. 
3. After verifying the operation, you can close the session with the administrator user and log 

back in with the previous user. Ensure correct functionality in this user session as well. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
To all residents within the European Union: Important environmental information regarding this product.  

The symbol displayed on the product, or its packaging indicates that it is prohibited to 
dispose of the product in the environment at the end of its life cycle, as it may pose harm 
to the environment. Do not discard the product (or batteries, if applicable) as regular 
municipal waste; instead, it should be disposed of through a recycling company. For more 
detailed information regarding the recycling of this product, please contact your municipal 
office, local waste disposal service, or the store where the product was purchased. 
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